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LIMITED WARRANTY AND LIMITATION
OF LIABILITY
The use of the Auguscope is subject at all times to Augury's
standard Management Platform Terms of Use, which can be viewed
at http://app.augury.com/terms-of-service, as amended from time to
time by Augury.
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1. Safety Information: Read First
Read the safety information before using the Auguscope.
Warning: Failure to follow these safety instructions could
result in fire, electric shock, injury, or damage to the
Auguscope or other property.
Repairing: Do not open the Auguscope and do not attempt to
repair it yourself. Disassembling the Auguscope might damage
it or might result in injury.
Battery: Do not attempt to replace the Auguscope battery
yourself. Doing so might damage the battery, which could
cause overheating and injury.
Charging: Charge the Auguscope using the dedicated charging
cable only, connected to a certified USB charger. Using
damaged cables or chargers, or charging when moisture is
present, can cause injury, electric shock, fire, or damage to the
Auguscope or other property.
Operating temperature: Do not use the Auguscope when
temperature is below -4°F (-20°C) or above 122°F (50°C)
Recording. Approach machines with caution. Adhere to the
safety regulations where applicable, while mounting a sensor.

The following international symbols are used on the Auguscope and in this manual:

Warning

Caution

Conformité
Européenne

Disposal
Information

Federal
UL 60950-1
Communications
Listed
Commission

2. Unpacking
The following items are included in your Auguscope kit:
Unit

Order code

1. Auguscope Device

AUG_SP_DEV_0001

2. Dual Function Sensor

AUG_SP_SNSR_0001

3. Sensor Magnet

AUG_SP_MGNT_0001

4. Sensor Cable

AUG_SP_SNCL_0001

5. Data Cable with LightningTM Connector

Note: The Lightning connector works with iPhone v6 Plus,
iPhone 6, iPhone 5s, iPhone 5c, iPhone 5, iPad Air 2, iPad Air,
iPad Mini.

6. Data Cable with Micro USB Connector
Note: The Micro USB connector works with AndroidTM
phones and tablets.

AUG_SP_LIGC_0001

AUG_SP_MUSBC_0001

7. USB Charging Cable

AUG_SP_CRGC_0001

8. Cable Bag

AUG_SP_CB_001

Data Cable with Lightning Connector
Data Cable with Micro USB Connector

USB Charging Cable

5

6

1

7

Cable Bag

8

Auguscope Device

Cable Bag

3

Sensor Magnet

2

Dual Function Sensor

4

Sensor Cable

3. Basic Operation
3.1. Assembling
For proper operation of the Auguscope, read carefully and follow the
assembly instructions:
1. Screw on and tighten the magnet to the sensor.

2. Connect the sensor to the sensor cable.

3. To connect the sensor cable BNC connector to the Auguscope
BNC connector, align the hinges and push while turning clockwise
until a click is heard.

4. To connect the data cable to the Auguscope, align the arrows on
the plug and jack and press until the connector sleeve snaps (a
click is heard).
Note: When disconnecting the data cable, pull the sleeve to unlock it.

5. Connect the data cable to the smartphone.

Note: If you are using the designated Auguscope carrying bag, place the
Auguscope device inside the carrying bag before assembling and attach
the sensor to the magnetic strap or to the bag to secure it.

Scan the QR image to watch the carrying bag
assembly training video.

3.2. Downloading the App
The Auguscope is operated by an application on your phone. To start
using it, download and install the Auguscope app.

Scan the QR image to download the Auguscope app.

Scan the QR image to watch the Auguscope app
training videos.

3.3. Connecting the Device to Phone
Assemble the Auguscope as detailed in the Assembling section.
During the connection process, your Auguscope and phone will show
the following indications:

1. The Auguscope battery LED light (
remains on.

) flashes shortly and

Note: If the Auguscope app is not open you will be prompted to launch
it.

2. The connectivity LED light (

) flashes shortly and remains on.

3. After a few seconds both LED lights turn off.
4. On your phone, the connected device icon (
charging level.

) indicates the

If you are experiencing problems connecting the device to your
phone (LED lights keep flashing or do not turn off), refer to the
Troubleshooting section.

Scan the QR image to watch the device operation
training video.

3.4. Recording
Warning: Adhere to safety regulations when approaching
operating machines and while mounting the sensor.
To diagnose a machine, navigate to the machine page in the
Auguscope app and start a recording, as follows:
1. Mount the sensor to the machine using the magnet (refer to
the image in the app in order to determine the right mounting
location).
Note: Refer to the training video for sensor mounting Do’s and
Don’ts.

2. Press the “Record” button in the app.
3. Wait for the recording to finish and unmount the sensor.
Note: If the app indicates that there is a problem with the recording,
check that the sensor is mounted properly and consider repeating
the recording.

4. Record the machine at all locations as instructed by the app as
long as they can be safely accessed.
5. After you have recorded all required locations, send the
recording to Augury for diagnosis using the app.

video.

Scan the QR image to watch the recording training

3.5. Charging
The Auguscope is powered by an internal rechargeable battery and
cannot be used when the battery is not charged. It is recommended
to charge the device on a regular basis, and monitor the status of the
app battery indicator ( ) within the app.

To charge the device:
1. Connect the charging cable to the Auguscope device by
aligning the arrows on the plug and jack and pressing until the
sleeve snaps (a click is heard).
Note: When disconnecting the cable, pull the sleeve to unlock it.

2. Connect the charging cable to a USB charger.
While the device is charging, the battery LED light ( ) is red. The
battery LED light turns green when the Auguscope is fully charged.

Scan the QR image to watch the device operation
training video.

3.6. Using Other Sensors
The Auguscope works optimally with the sensor provided by Augury.
This sensor is best adapted to the Auguscope and supports both
vibration and ultrasound recordings.
Note: Using other sensors might degrade the generated diagnosis.

If you need to attach another sensor (for example, when sensors are
permanently mounted on the machine), make sure it is a standard
100 mV/g accelerometer.
To connect the Auguscope device to compatible sensors use a
standard BNC connector.

4. Maintenance
4.1. Cleaning
Warning: To prevent electric shock or instrument damage,
do not submerge the device in water.
Caution: To prevent instrument damage, do not use
solvents to clean the device.
Keeping the Auguscope device clean ensures a longer lasting
working device. Clean the Auguscope with a soft wet cloth and mild
soap. Do not use abrasives, solvents or alcohol.
The Auguscope device is waterproof and protected against dust. It is
designed and tested to adhere to IP67 standards.

4.2. Storing
Caution: To prevent magnet weakening, attach a metal
washer to the magnets lips when not in use.
When not in use, it is recommended to store the Auguscope properly
inside a dedicated case or bag.
For optimal battery performance charge the Auguscope periodically
(refer to the Charging section).

4.3. Replacing Parts
For the list of replaceable parts, refer to the Unpacking section.
To order replacement parts or additional accessories, contact
Augury.

5. Troubleshooting
If you encounter a problem while using the Auguscope, the following
guidelines can help to troubleshoot the problem.
A problem can be identified by the device’s LED lights flashing
continuously, not turning off, not lighting up at all, or if the device
does not connect properly to the Auguscope app.
First, make sure that the device is properly connected and that the
Auguscope app is open (refer to the Connecting the Device to Phone
section).
Note: If the app is not open when connecting the phone, the battery LED
light remains on.

If the device is connected properly, and the phone and app seem to
function, the problem might result from:
• Connectivity fault
• Battery fault
• Device malfunction
Follow the troubleshooting guidelines below. In most cases system
operation will be restored. If none of the below guidelines help,
contact Augury support.

5.1. Connectivity Problem
In case that one or both of the LED lights are flashing continuously,
the reason might be that the Auguscope device is not
communicating properly with the app.
This can happen while connecting the device to the phone or during
a recording activity.

Try restarting the connection process by doing the following:
1. Disconnect the Auguscope data cable connected to the phone.
2. Fully exit the Auguscope app and restart it.
Note: iPhone and iPad users can terminate the app by pressing the
home button twice and swiping up the Auguscope app. Android users
can terminate the app from the task switcher.

3. Re-connect the device.
Note: If the Auguscope app is not open you will be prompted to
launch it.

If the problem persists, contact Augury support.

5.2. Depleted Battery
If the device’s battery is depleted, you will not be able to use the
Auguscope. It is recommended that you avoid such situations by
regularly charging the device. When the device charge is low (20%),
the charging icon on the Auguscope app indicates ( ) that the device
must be charged.
To charge the device, refer to the Charging section.

5.3. Malfunctioning Device
Consider the Auguscope faulty, if one of the following indications is
evident:
• While connecting the device to the phone, the device LED lights
do not light up, even after having tried recharging the device.
• While connecting the device to the phone, the device LED lights
flash continuously, even after having tried reconnecting the
device a few times.
• While charging the device, the device LED lights do not light up,
even after having tried reconnecting the USB charging cable a
few times.
Contact Augury support.

6. Specifications
Scan the QR image to view the detailed specifications in
the Auguscope data sheet.

